




Distribution of Sensational Climate in Japan 
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Fcl= 1/ (1 +0. 1551clh) (2) 
Fpcl= 1 / (1 +0. 144lclhc) (3) 
h=hc+hr (4) 
ここでF
h:総合熱伝達率 [w / rfoC] 
hc:対流熱伝達率 [w / rfoC] 
he 蒸発熱伝達率 [w / rrfoC] 
九r 放射熱伝達率 [w / rfoCJ 
lcl 予測至適着衣量 [clo] 
M:代謝量 [w / rf] 
Pα.空気の水蒸気圧 [kPa] 
Ps 皮!育水蒸気圧 [kPa] 
ta :気温 [OC] 
ts :皮膚温 [OC] 
tr :平均放射温度 [OC] 
ω ぬれ面積率 [ー]
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Severe Cold Index JanUary 
Fig. 1 Distribution of Windchil Index in January. 
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Windchil I January 
Fig. 2 Distribu tion of Bodman 'sIndex in J anuary. 
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HOTV 2門et2clo January 
Fig.3 Distribution of Corrected Humid Operative Tempera-
ture in January. 
堀越ほか :日本の体感気候分布
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HOTV 2トletO.6clo Jul.y 
Fig.6 Distribution of Corrected Humid Opcrative Tempera-





Fig.7 Distribution of PMV in July. 
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本研究で得られたデーターを天気予報で用いられるよ PCC Annual 











Fig. 8 Distribution of Predicted Comfortable Clothing in July. 
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Fig.10 Computer Graphics of Humid Operative Temperature 
Distribution in Annual Mean. 
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Summary 
Thermal comfort index， including the effect of wind velocity and solar radiation， has never been calculated on the 
basis of meteorological data in the cities of Japan， although the discomfort index has been calculated. The purpose of 
this paper is to calculate several thermal comfort indices in each city having a meteorological observatory and to investi-
gate geographical distribution of the indices 
Turning solar radiation into mean radiant temperature is important and necessary. First， total solar radiation was 
calculated from relative sunshine duration by Akasaka's regresion method. Second， itwas divided into direct solar 
radiation and sky radiation by Udagawa & Kimura method. The effective radiant field was calculated from these values 
and then the mean radiant temperature was obtained. The discomfort index， the windchil index， the operative tempera-
ture， the humid operative temperature， PMV， the effective temperature and the corected humid operative temperature 
were calculated from the meteorological data and these results. Further， clo value was calculat巴 tosatisfy the heat 
balance equation of the human body under the condition， skin temperature = 340C and wettedness = 0.06. 
This value shows the necessary c10thing insulation for people to maintain their thermal neutrality or thermal comfort 
in each city. These indices were calculated from montly mean value of the data in January and in July. 
In winter the distribution pattern of the calculated indices was different巴achother along the coast of southern 
Japan; the humid operative temperature showed cooler climate than the windchil index in the east region of S巴touchi
In summer the humid operative temperature shows cooler climate than the discomfort index along the coast of the 
Pacific ocean. Moreover， the optimal c10 value shows the cooler c1imate than the discomfort index shows along the 
coast. This clo value is less than 0 c10 over Setouchi region， because taking account of solar radiation and wind velocity 
these results were obtained. 
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